
DLC Finds Substantial Abuse at Peck School in Holyoke  

BOSTON, December 9, 2015 – Disability Law Center (DLC) has substantiated a disturbing 

pattern of excessive physical restraint and psychological abuse of youngsters with disabilities by 

staff at the Peck School in Holyoke, Massachusetts. DLC, as the designated Protection and 

Advocacy System for Massachusetts, is authorized under federal law to investigate incidents of 

abuse and neglect of individuals with disabilities.  

In response to a complaint, DLC began an investigation concerning the treatment of children 

within the Therapeutic Intervention Program (TIP) of the Peck School. The investigation 

involved interviews of over 40 staff and students as well as the examination of extensive records 

and other documents. 

In its Report issued today, DLC found that staff members subjected students to improper 

restraints, using excessive force and to improper seclusion of students that was likely to cause 

physical or psychological harm. Additionally, staff failed to report these extended restraints or 

restraint injuries to the Department of Elementary and Secondary Education, as required by law.  

 

“The findings of our report are especially upsetting,” says Christine Griffin, DLC’s Executive 

Director, “as these are young people with disabilities with a history of trauma, who are now  

being re-traumatized through harmful restraints by the very staff who should be providing 

supportive services.” 

 

DLC seeks significant improvement and widespread corrective action to ensure that these 

problems are addressed. Although the Report notes that some preliminary corrective actions have 

been taken, DLC is demanding that the school create a detailed measurable remedial plan which 

includes the elimination of prone and illegal restraints, full implementation of each TIP student’s 

individualized education plan in the least restrictive environment and develop a working protocol 

by which behavior issues are properly addressed in the future. 

DLC is also seeking that the District cooperate with DLC’s monitoring of this remedial plan for a 

period of twelve months. 

 

Contact: 

Stanley J. Eichner, Litigation Director 

617-723-8455 x153 

seichner@dlc-ma.org 
 






































